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in the measurement of minimum joint space width (JSW) and a
better sensitivity to change in OA than the conventional standing
anteroposterior (AP) view of the knee. Both radiographic pro-
tocols use identical subject knee positioning however, the LS
protocol requires the alignment of the medial tibial plateau with
the Xray beam through fluoroscopic guidance. A head to head
comparison of both radiographic views has not been published.
This study evaluated the long-term reproducibility of the mea-
surement of JSW in normal knees and the sensitivity to change
in knees with OA for both radiographic methods.
Methods: One knee from 63 patients with knee OA (KL ≥ 2) and
from 55 aged- and sex-matched control subjects (KL = 0) were
serially radiographed the same day using both the LS and the
FF protocols, at baseline and 1 year later. Minimum Joint Space
Width (mJSW) of the medial femoro-tibial joint was measured
with a computerized program (Holy’s, Lyon, France). Medial tibial
plateau (MTP) alignment was assessed by measurement of the
interim distance (IRD) representing the distance between the
anterior and posterior rims of the MTP.
Results: Mean (SD) change from baseline in mJSW in normal
knees was 0.02 (0.29) mm (p=0.12) and 0.06 (0.23) mm (p=0.09)
in LS and FF radiographs, respectively. Mean (SD) Joint Space
Narrowing (JSN) in OA knees was 0.21 (0.40) mm (p<0.0001)
and 0.03 (0.37) mm (p=0.57) in LS and FF radiographs, re-
spectively. Overall the mean (SD) IRD was significantly smaller
(p<0.0001) in LS compared to FF radiographs, 0.97(0.65) mm
versus 1.83 (1.09) mm at baseline and 0.88 (0.58) mm versus
1.84 (1.09) mm at one year, respectively.
Conclusions: No change in mJSW was observed in normal
knees similarly in both radiograph techniques. The significant
JSN over one year in LS compared to FF radiographs may be
attributed to a tighter MTP alignment.
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Purpose: To explore the prevalence and volume of bone mar-
row lesions (BML) and synovial fluid (SF) effusion by magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) in the knee of both patients with knee
osteoarthritis (OA) and healthy control subjects and their predic-
tive value for medial femorotibial joint space narrowing (JSN) at
1 year.
Methods: 3.0 Tesla sagittal MR images were obtained in one
knee of 84 subjects with water excitation T1-weighted SPGR,
T2*-weighted 3D gradient echo; and dual-echo T2-weighted fat-
saturated (FS) fast spin echo (FSE) sequences. BML and SF
volumes were assessed on MR images using proprietary com-
puter software (VirtualScopics Inc). BML were characterized by
the count of the lesions within a compartment and their total
volume. Conventional standing AP knee radiographs were read
centrally by one observer to determine Kellgren Lawrence grades
(KLG). 40 subjects had a BMI ≤ 28, no symptoms, and a KLG =
0 bilaterally. 44 subjects had a BMI ≥ 30, symptoms in at least
one knee, with mild to moderate radiographic OA (11 = KLG 1,
21 = KLG 2, 12 = KLG 3). Lyon schuss radiographs of the same
knee were obtained at baseline and 1 year later. Minimum JSW
in the medial femorotibial compartment (FTC) was measured
with a computerized method (Holy’s, Lyon, France). JSN was
expressed as the difference between baseline and 1 year JSW
values.
Results: KLG 2 and 3 knees exhibited significant loss of JSW
in 1 year (mean JSN ± SD = 0.17 ± 0.32 mm and 0.27 ± 0.55
mm, respectively, p<0.0001 for each) in contrast to KLG 0 and
1 knees. BML were observed medially in 19% of knees, laterally
in 13%, and both medially and laterally in < 4%. Baseline BML
volume (range: 23-7721 mm3) and the presence of lateral BML
were unrelated to medial JSN over 1 year. In contrast, knees
with medial BML exhibited significantly greater JSN than those
without BML (0.39 ± 0.26 mm vs. 0.02 ± 0.08 mm, p=0.0002).
Interestingly, the association between medial BML and JSN was
unrelated to baseline KLG. The volume of SF was significantly
larger (p<0.0001) in knees with KLG 3 than in knees with KLG
<3. Baseline SF volume was unrelated to JSN at 1 year (R =
0.14; p = 0.2). SF effusion was significantly larger in knees with
medial BML than in knees without medial BML (10729 ± 9831
mm3 and 5924 ± 5115 mm3, respectively, p=0.002).
Conclusions: In the studied population, medial BML was a
predictor of JSN over 1 year at all levels of x-ray severity of knee
OA. SF effusion was related to BML but did not predict JSN.
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Purpose: To develop a robust method for the measurement of
knee alignment angle on fixed-flexion projection radiographs.
Methods: A knee-alignment measurement tool was developed
to allow a user to demarcate the edges of the femur and tibia
bone shafts on fixed-flexion knee radiographs (Figure 1a.) For
the purpose of demarcation, the bone shafts are defined as the
portion of the femur superior to the patella and the portion of the
tibia inferior to the overlap of the tibial and fibular heads. The
tool performs a singular-value decomposition (SVD) to determine
the interpolated boundary samples, and returns the medial-side
femoral-tibial angle.
A second alignment tool implementation was based on a previ-
ously validated measurement of lines meeting at the center of
the tibial spines. The lines extend in either direction to the center
points of the proximal femur and distal tibia, and the medial-side
femoral-tibial angle is determined.
A single user performed knee alignment measurements using
both methods on 12 fixed-flexion radiographs. The images were
acquired in osteoarthritic subjects selected at random from pre-
vious studies using the fixed-flexion technique with a SynaFlexer
frame to fix knee position and rotation. Radiographs were in-
cluded for the measurement only if the bone shafts were visible
to an extent at least 10 cm from the articulating surfaces. Each
angle measurement was repeated a second time on a different
day. For each method, the coefficient of variation (CV), the small-
est detectable difference (SDD), and the intra-class correlation
(ICC) were computed. CV and SDD were computed using:
CV = SD(angle)/mean; SDD = 1.96·SD(angle)
where SD(angle) is the standard deviation of differences be-
tween angle measurements. The intra-class ICC was also com-
puted across both methods to determine agreement with the
previously validated method.
Results: Both methods had CV = 0.4%. The SDD angle com-
puted using the 12 repeat reads for the bone shaft method was
1.56 degrees, and for the lines-to-spines method, was 1.43 de-
grees. The ICCs for the repeat measurements using the bone
shaft and lines-to-spines methods were 0.97 and 0.99, respec-
tively; the ICC between the two methods was 0.79. While both
methods agreed well, 2 of the 12 images were in patients with
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Figure 1. a) Illustration of the demarcated edges of the tibial and femoral bone
shafts. b) In a patient with advanced OA and decreased JSW, demarcation of
the tibial spine tips is not possible due to occlusion by the femoral head.
advanced OA and decreased joint-space width, such that the
tibial spines were obscured by the femoral head (Figure 1b.)
Conclusions: Knee alignment is recognized as an important fac-
tor in the incidence and prevalence of knee OA. The bone shaft
method agrees well with the previously validated lines-to-spines
method of measuring knee alignment angle. Both demonstrate
high reproducibility and fine precision. The bone shaft method
does not rely on demarcation of the tibial spine tips, and can
therefore be applied across a cohort that includes patients with
advanced OA. Additionally, the method is more feasible for use
in longitudinal studies when the tibial spine tips may become ra-
diographically obscured over time. Finally, the bone shaft method
demonstrates the feasibility of an automated measurement using
edge-detection.
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Purpose: To evaluate in knee osteoarthritis (OA) patients the
size changes in bone hypersignal (edema) and hyposignal (cysts)
over 24 months, and to contrast these changes with cartilage vol-
ume loss using quantitative magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).
Methods: A subset of 107 OA patients from a large clinical
trial evaluating the impact of a bisphosphonate on knee OA
was studied. This subset represented a standard study (mean
age 62.4; 64% female; average BMI 30.6 kg/m2). Patients with
Kellgren-Lawrence grade IV radiographs were excluded. MR
images of the knees were analyzed at baseline and 24 months.
Edema, cysts and cartilage volume were quantitatively assessed.
Results: At baseline, 86 patients of the cohort showed the
presence of at least one type of bone lesion: 71 had edema,
61 cysts and 51 both. At 24 months, the mean change in the
edema size was an increase of 2.09 mm, and in cyst lesion size
of 1.09 mm, but due to the high variability these did not reach
statistical significance (one sample t-test). No impact of the
bisphosphonate regimen was found on the bone lesion changes
(edema, p=0.52; cysts, p=0.70; one-way ANOVA). Interestingly,
when the knees were analyzed according to sub-regions, a
statistical increase was found for the cysts in the trochlea (+0.67
mm, p=0.02) with a trend in the lateral tibial plateau (+0.15 mm,
p=0.09), and for the edema in the medial tibial plateau (+1.73
mm, p=0.05). When the data on the bone lesion changes at 24
months were contrasted to corresponding cartilage volume loss,
statistically significant correlations were seen in the medial sub-
region between edema size change and the condyle cartilage
volume loss (-0.40, p=0.0001; Spearman correlation test) and the
tibial plateau (-0.23, p=0.03). Moreover, in the medial condyle,
the cyst size changes were also correlated to the cartilage
change (-0.29, p=0.01). No statistical correlation was seen for
the lateral compartment. A multivariate analysis (multiple linear
regression: age, gender, BMI, meniscal extrusion, meniscal tear)
showed that edema size change was strongly and independently
associated with cartilage volume loss (-0.31, p=0.0004).
Conclusions: These data demonstrate that bony lesions are
prevalent in knee OA. The correlation of the edema and cyst
size increase over time in the medial compartment with the loss
of cartilage volume juxtaposed to the location of the lesions,
underlines the importance of the subchondral bone remodeling
in OA pathophysiology.
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Purpose: The goal of this study was to evaluate lower extremity
alignment and knee abnormalities in a cohort with knee OA,
using knee and full leg radiographs, and bone scintigraphy, a
sensitive method for detecting metabolic abnormalities of joints.
We hypothesized that the localization and intensity of bone
scan uptake and the severity of radiographic knee OA would be
associated with the direction and severity of knee malalignment.
Methods: Participants in the Prediction of Osteoarthritis Progres-
sion (POP) study (n=159; 118 female, 41 male; mean age 64
years), met ACR criteria for knee OA and had Kellgren-Lawrence
(KL) grades 1-4 radiographic OA in at least one knee. Late phase
uptake (at 2.5 hours post injection) of technetium-99m methy-
lene diphosphonate was scored semi-quantitatively as normal,
mild, moderate or severe (graded 0-3) in the medial (M), lateral
(L) and patello-femoral (P) compartments of the knee. Knees
were categorized into mutually exclusive groups by location of
any (grade >0) bone scan abnormality based upon the involved
compartment(s) as M, L, P, ML, MP, LP, or MLP. Knee alignment
was defined as the angle formed by the intersection of 2 lines,
one from the center of the head of the femur to the center of
the tibial spines, and a second from the center of the talus to
the center of the tibial spines. Knee alignment of 180° was taken
as the reference value and considered neutral for the purposes
of these analyses. Statistical analyses were performed with JMP
software (SAS, Cary, NC).
Results: A total of 308 knees were imaged; 10 knees were
excluded due to a history of total knee replacement (TKR).
The proportions of knees in each KL grade were 0.05% KL0,
29%KL1, 18%KL2, 42%KL3, 10%KL4. The proportions of knees
in each alignment category were: 64%varus (<180°), 31% valgus
(>180°), 4% neutral; range 161° to 197.5°. By linear trend
analysis there was a significant positive association between KL
grade and severity of malalignment (r=0.27 p<0.0001). Isolated
patello-femoral uptake was the most common (20%) pattern
of bone scan abnormality followed by MP (17%), MLP (17%),
